Install Pedestal to Worksurface

1. Lay worksurface face down on flat, non-abrasive surface.

2. Remove all drawers from pedestal as follows:
   Fully extend drawer. Insert a flathead screwdriver between the drawer slide and the drawer body as shown. Turn screwdriver while pulling up on the drawer front to release front tabs. Pull drawer out to remove from slides (Fig. 1).

3. Turn pedestal upside down onto worksurface. Align pedestal with pre-drilled holes in worksurface. Attach pedestal with provided (4) ¼-14 x 7/8” wood screws (Fig. 2).

   NOTE: The 2mm worksurface edgeband should be visible on all three sides of the pedestal.

4. Turn pedestal and worksurface upright and replace drawers. To reinstall drawers, fully extend slides and position drawer between the slides. Engage rear slide tab into slots. Lower drawer front until front tabs snap into front slots.

Stabilizing Support in Panel Applications

5. To stabilize pedestal to panel run, install a panel-to-worksurface bracket in the rear corner of the pedestal (Fig. 3) on in the front corner in panel-wrap applications (Fig. 4).